Grants review
2014–2015
Supporting positive
change in communities

Please see our website www.tudortrust.org.uk
for more information on our work, and for
up-to-date details of the grants we make.
If you would like this grants review in large print,
please contact the Information Team on
020 7727 8522.

www.tudortrust.org.uk

The Tudor Trust
The Tudor Trust is an independent grant-making trust. Most of
our grant making is focused on the UK, although we also run a
small targeted grants programme promoting ecological
agriculture in Zimbabwe, Kenya and Uganda.
In the UK we support work which tries to address the many
different needs of people at the margins of our society, funding
a wide range of organisations which support positive change
in communities.
We concentrate on helping smaller, community-led groups:
often charities, although we can fund other types of organisation
too including constituted community groups and community
interest companies. We aim to respond to the needs identified
by our applicants and to provide some of the resources they
need to achieve their aims and make a difference within
their communities.
Tudor has been making grants since
1955 and our trustees’ approach to grant
making has developed over this time. In
recent years we have moved away from
setting our own funding priorities in
favour of supporting what applicants
themselves identify as most important.
This change of approach means that
applicants don’t need to design their
application to match our priorities but
can apply for what they really want.

This often means that our grants go
towards things like salaries and the other
core running costs of an organisation –
though this is not always the case, as you
will see from our grants list.
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Our approach to funding
We don’t try and advance a particular
agenda through our grant making as we
think that groups working on the ground
have the knowledge and experience to
identify problems and develop solutions
which meet the real needs of the people
they work with. So while we do have a few
exclusions – types of work we don’t fund
– our funding guidelines are designed to
be flexible and open, simply identifying
some of the ‘key characteristics’ we are
looking for in the groups we fund.
These include:
	Organisations working directly with
people who are at the margins of society
	A focus on building stronger
communities by overcoming isolation
and fragmentation and encouraging
inclusion, connection and integration
	Organisations which are embedded in
their community and which can identify
and channel the potential within that
community – whether the local area
or a ‘community of interest’
	Organisations which can demonstrate
that they listen to and are responsive to
their users
	Organisations which are thoughtful
in their use of resources and which
foster community resilience in the
face of environmental, economic or
social change
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Our ultimate beneficiaries are the
thousands of people that the groups
we fund support, rather than the groups
themselves. We aim to make the best use
of our resources by making grants to
well-run, outward-looking groups which
have a real understanding of the
challenges facing the communities they
support, and a clear sense of the difference
they seek to make through their work.
We want to be a helpful and flexible
funder, making grants in a responsive,
imaginative and straightforward way.
A key element of our approach is that
we don’t just offer financial support:
we engage with our grant holders in
other ways too, offering advice and
development support where this is
needed and working to build a funding
relationship which is based on openness
and trust.
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Grants review
Over the year Tudor made grants
supporting a wide range of work which
met our overarching aim of addressing
the multiple needs of people at the
margins of society. This review provides
information about all the grants we made
last year alongside a more detailed
analysis of the applications received and
grants made. We hope that this will give
you a good idea both of the kind of
organisations and work Tudor supports
and of our approach to grant making.
The grants list also shows that, despite
the many challenges it is currently facing,
the UK voluntary and community
sector remains both strong and diverse.
We are pleased to be able to support so
many committed, effective and
resourceful organisations.

The information in this grants review
expands on information contained in
Tudor’s full annual report and accounts
for 2014–2015, which are independently
audited. The annual report and accounts
will give you a wider perspective on our
work over the year, beyond our grant
making. You can download a copy from
our website www.tudortrust.org.uk
or, if you’d like a hard copy, please contact
our office.
Tudor’s funding guidelines for 2015–2016
are also on our website. The guidelines
explain what we are looking for in the
organisations we support and give full
details of how to apply. If you are thinking
of making an application please read the
guidelines carefully first.

If you have any questions about our
grants which aren’t answered in this
review please do get in touch. You can
call us on 020 7727 8522.
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Applications in 2014–2015
We received 2,864 applications for
funding in 2014–2015, a 5% increase
on the previous year.
98% of the applications we received were
eligible under our guidelines. This high level
of eligibility is due to the open nature of
our funding guidelines which are designed
to allow groups to apply for funding which
meets their specific priorities.
However, only around one in ten of
eligible applications received a grant this
year. Our flexible guidelines mean that we
receive many more applications than we
can ever fund and inevitably this leads to
disappointment for many applicants
seeking funding for vital and valuable
work. We have therefore tried to make
sure that our application process is simple
and straightforward, using a two-stage
process to keep the time and resources
groups have to dedicate to completing
their application to us to a minimum.
On average it took 22 days for us to
give applicants a decision on their
first-stage proposal.
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For those applications which reached
the second stage, it took us on average
103 days (around 3 ½ months) to reach
a final decision on a grant. This is from
the date that the application was first
received. 98% of applications which got
through to second stage and progressed
to Grants Committee for discussion by
trustees received a grant.

2,864
We received 2,864
applications for funding
in 2014–2015.

98%
Most of the applications
received – 98% – were eligible
under our guidelines.

One in ten
One in ten of eligible
applications ultimately
received a grant.
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Grants made in 2014–2015
2014–2015

2013–2014

Number of applications

2,864

2,735

Number of eligible applications

2,810

2,653

Applications presented to committee

300

374

Number of grants

294

365

Total amount committed in grants
Average grant

£17,195,248 £19,855,291
£58,487

We made 294 grants totalling
£17.2 million in 2014–2015. In July
2014 Tudor’s Board decided to reduce
the level of our grant making over the
year by a small amount to allow the staff
team to focus on a Review process. This
meant that we made fewer new grant
commitments than in 2013–2014,
when we made 365 grants totalling
£19.9 million.
The average grant was £58,487 – a
slight increase on last year. However if we
discount the 32 smaller-scale staff grants,
development grants and Africa Group
capacity-building grants made over the
year we reach a more representative
average grant figure of £65,277.
We explain a bit more about these
smaller-scale grants later on in the
grants list.

£54,398

We would rather that applicants don’t
refer to our average grant size when
framing their request: we are keen to
support what groups most need and so
the average grant size is largely irrelevant
in practice. Instead we would encourage
applicants to look at our grants lists
(posted every three months on our
website) to get a sense of the range
and level of grants we make. The chart
overleaf shows the profile of the grants
made by size.

£17.2m
We made 294 grants
totalling £17.2 million
in 2014–2015.
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Grants by size
Grant range £

Number of grants
41

<10k
14

10k to <20k
20k to <30k

26
29

30k to <40k
21

40k to <50k

32

50k to <60k

31

60k to <70k

37

70k to <80k
8

80k to <90k

18

90k to <100k
100k to <150k

26
7

150k to <200k
200k+
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We made one unusually large grant in
2014–2015 with a £1,200,000 capital
commitment to OWCH (Barnet) Ltd to
develop a pioneering cohousing scheme
for older women. This grant was agreed
by the full Board in May 2014 but was the
culmination of a piece of work initiated
by Tudor’s Almshouse Group in 2006.
Discounting capital grants, so looking
just at revenue grants, 86% of our grants
by value went towards core organisational
costs – things like key salaries and general
running costs. Across all grants made in
the year 74% by value went towards core
funding, 11% towards specific projects
and 14% towards capital projects.
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86%
By value, 86% of our
revenue grants went
towards core funding.
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Grants to new organisations

39%

3%

40%

39%

39% of our grants went
to groups we have never
funded before.

18%

Continuation
Funded before
New organisation
Already funding

In 2014–2015 39% of our grants went to
organisations which we have never funded
before; 40% were for continuation funding
(so followed straight on from a previous
grant); 18% went to organisations which
we have funded at some point in the past
and 3% went to organisations which were
already holding another grant from us.

Of our three year grants, 41% went to
groups we haven’t funded before.
47% of the two year grants made over the
year followed straight on from a previous
grant, usually itself made over two or three
years. This means that we often fund for a
longer period than might be immediately
obvious through reading our grants list.

35% of the revenue grants made in
2014–2015 were made over three years
or longer, 33% for two years and 30%
over one year.
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Geographical focus of grants
No of
grants

Value of grants

% by value

% of UK
population

East Midlands

5

£172,000

1%

7%

Eastern

6

£352,000

2%

9%

London

55

£3,696,050

21%

13%

North East

16

£874,100

5%

4%

North West

33

£1,867,800

11%

11%

6

£345,000

2%

3%

Scotland

13

£575,330

3%

8%

South East

10

£685,000

4%

14%

South West

23

£1,342,500

8%

8%

Wales

12

£659,500

4%

5%

West Midlands

13

£629,000

4%

9%

Yorkshire and the Humber

29

£1,602,006

9%

9%

National/multi-regional

46

£3,195,000

19%

NA

Overseas

27

£1,199,962

7%

NA

294

£17,195,248

100%

NA

Region

Northern Ireland

Total

This table shows how our grants were
distributed by region in 2014–2015. Tudor
is a responsive funder, making grants on
the basis of the applications we receive
irrespective of where they come from.
However, we do keep an eye on where our
grants are going and if we feel we are not
receiving enough applications from a
particular area we try to make sure that
potential applicants have heard of us and
understand what we might offer. We do
this by attending funding events, where we
can meet local groups, and by talking to
the local infrastructure bodies and funding
advisers who support voluntary and
community groups in their fundraising.
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The organisations we supported
in 2014–2015

36%

Tudor has a particular interest in
supporting smaller-scale organisations,
so we monitor the size of the organisations
we fund, using organisation expenditure
as an indicator. In 2014–2015 36% of our
grants went to organisations with a
turnover of less than £100,000. A full
breakdown of the grants we made to
organisations of different sizes is given
below: this analysis does not include staff
grants, development grants or Africa
Group capacity-building grants.

36% of our grants went
to organisations with an
annual turnover of less
than £100,000.

Grants by organisation’s annual expenditure
Organisation
expenditure £

Number of grants
19

<20k

32

20k to <50k

44

50k to <100k

63

100k to <250k
60

250k to <500k
30

500k to <1m
1m+

17

Tudor has a longstanding interest in
supporting the kind of grassroots
community activity which helps to
maintain and develop the stability and
resilience of communities while also
making life better for local people. In
2014–2015 34% of our grants provided
support to organisations such as

community centres, community
development groups, community food
projects, community gardens and growing
schemes, green spaces and neighbourhood
advice projects: all groups which help
to sustain, energise and bond their
local communities.
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Engagement with applicants
and grant holders
Alongside this we also support
organisations which address
marginalisation and disadvantage in
a more targeted way: for example in
2014–2015 7% of our grants went to
groups providing support to refugee and
asylum seekers, 6% to groups with a focus
on mental health, 4% to groups working
with people with disabilities, 4% towards
work with people who are homeless or
who have experienced homelessness and
4% to groups working in the area of
criminal justice.
We also monitor the proportion of our
grants going towards targeted work
with BME communities, or to BME-led
groups. In 2014–2015 16% of our grants
went towards work with this specific
BME focus.

288
288 visits and meetings
in 2014–2015.
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Over the year Tudor’s Grants Team
managed a portfolio of just under
900 ‘active’ grants, developing new
applications, responding to reports and
making payments as well as providing
support where needed around a range
of issues including governance,
organisational development, recruitment,
financial management, funding and
evaluation. Over the last few years we
have noted an increase in the level and
complexity of the grants management
required across our portfolio as a whole,
and this continued in 2014–2015.
Organisations approach us with a wide
range of problems and issues, many
stemming from the uncertain financial
climate they are operating within.
Talking to our applicants and grant
holders is one of the best ways for us to
gather information, intelligence and
learning. We appreciate the value of
face-to-face contact so try and visit as
many applicants and grant holders as we
can, although this can be challenging as
we are a national funder with a relatively
small staff team. In 2014–2015 we visited
35% of our applicants as part of the
assessment process: where we can’t visit
we rely on a telephone assessment to help
us develop the second-stage application.
We also made 76 monitoring visits and
held 127 meetings with applicants and
grant holders at our offices.

www.tudortrust.org.uk

UK grants
This section of the grants list covers most of our grants made within
the UK: primarily grants made in response to applications made under
our funding guidelines but also development grants – small grants up
to a maximum of £7,500 intended to help a group strengthen and
develop a particular aspect of their organisation. Development grants
are made in response to a need identified by an organisation in
discussion with their grants manager. Eleven UK development
grants were made in 2014–2015.

Organisation

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

10:10

£50,000

over one year as continuation funding towards the
running costs of the Solar Schools Project and the
development of work with community groups in
Manchester

A Way Out

£90,000

over three years as unrestricted continuation funding
for an organisation working with vulnerable and
hard-to-reach women, families and young people in
Stockton-on-Tees

Aberdare Cricket Club

£36,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
centre co-ordinator’s salary at Ynys Community Centre,
to extend the club and centre’s facilities to the wider
community

Abused Men in Scotland
(AMIS)

£65,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
salary of the helpline and support manager

Access Dorset

£65,000

over three years towards the CEO’s salary at a user-led
disability charity based in Bournemouth

Acton Play Projects and
Leisure Events
(A.P.P.L.E.)

£60,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
core costs, including salaries, of a children and young
people’s project in Acton, West London

Advice Mid Wales

£93,000

over three years towards the general manager’s salary
at an advice centre covering Machynlleth, Corris and
Welshpool

After Adoption
Yorkshire

£20,000

over one year as continuation funding towards adoption
work in women’s prisons, following a merger with
PAC-UK

Age UK Haringey

£10,000

over one year as continuation funding towards the
salary of the co-ordinator of an intergenerational
project working in schools and community venues in
Haringey, North London
11
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Organisation

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

Al-Ghazali MultiCultural Centre

£60,000

towards the redevelopment of the entrance and
basement of a multi-cultural community centre
in Liverpool

All Hallows Bow

£81,000

over three years towards the manager’s salary at
the Eden Bow youth project on the Lincoln estate,
Tower Hamlets

All Saints Liverpool

£20,000

over two years towards the salaries of two youth workers
to work within primary schools in Kensington, Liverpool

Allsorts Youth Project

£60,000

over two years as continuation funding towards a youth
volunteering programme for lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender young people in Brighton and Hove

Art and Soul
Friendship Group

£25,000

over one year as emergency funding towards the running
costs of a mental health support group in Uttoxeter

ASAP

£7,500

as a development grant towards researching and
trialling a new internet-based training delivery model
for groups supporting destitute asylum seekers

Asha Women’s Centre

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
director’s salary and running costs at a women’s centre
in Worcester

Ashiana Community
Project

£66,000

over three years towards the salary of a new part-time
advice services training and development co-ordinator,
and the running costs of the advice service, for a
community hub in Sparkbrook, Birmingham

ASSIST Sheffield

£75,000

over three years towards the core costs of an
accommodation service provided by a charity
working with destitute asylum seekers and newly
transitioned refugees

Association of
Charitable Foundations

£75,000

over three years as continuation of a core grant towards
ACF’s services to charitable trusts

Atal Y Fro

£5,000

as a development grant towards the evaluation of
their EPIC Programme which works with families
where domestic violence is taking place in the Vale
of Glamorgan

Atrium North Norfolk

£45,000

over two years towards the chief executive’s salary at a
community and arts centre in North Walsham, Norfolk

Avon Club for Young
People

£30,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
running costs of an organisation working with young
people in Avonmouth, Bristol

Barnardo’s

£32,000

over two years towards the salary and associated
costs of a two-year apprenticeship for a young care
leaver, based within the National Independent
Visitors Network
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Organisation

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

Behind Closed Doors

£150,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
running costs of the Prevention and Recovery Service
which supports people in Leeds who are experiencing
or have experienced domestic violence

Behind Closed Doors

£5,470

as a development grant to support this Leeds-based
domestic violence charity’s work around social return
on investment

Bemerton Villages
Management
Organisation

£40,000

towards the refurbishment of the community hall on the
Bemerton estate near Kings Cross, North London

Bilston Resource Centre

£35,000

towards equipment for a training centre in a former
steelworks area of the West Midlands, following
extension of the building

Birmingham Crisis
Centre

£50,000

towards extending and improving the nursery at
this women’s refuge and domestic violence project
in Birmingham

Blaze

£45,000

over three years towards sessional workers’ salaries at an
organisation providing positive activities and projects for
young people in Grangetown, Middlesbrough

Blueprint 22

£70,000

over two years towards the running costs of a youth-led
organisation in Sussex which works with vulnerable
and marginalised young people

Blyth Resource and
Initiative Centre

£45,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
centre manager’s salary at an education, training and
community centre in Blyth, Northumberland

Bodmin Road Church,
Bransholme

£105,000

over three years towards salaries to support the
development of community activities from the Pennine
Community Centre on the Bransholme estate, Hull

Bounce Back
Foundation

£40,000

over one year towards the running costs of an
organisation supporting ex-offenders from a number of
London prisons to learn painting and decorating skills
to secure employment

Boxing Community
Action

£80,000

over two years towards the manager’s salary at this new
charity providing personal development through sport
in Port Talbot, Wales

Bradford City of
Sanctuary

£15,000

over one year towards the salary of a part-time
development worker to support the Sanctuary in
Schools project in Bradford, which encourages schools
to be welcoming to refugees and asylum seekers

Bradford Deaf
Community Association

£75,000

over two years towards the salary and associated costs
of a new centre manager for an organisation working
with the Deaf community in Bradford
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Organisation

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

Bridging The Gap

£25,000

over one year towards core salary costs for community
cohesion work in the Gorbals, Glasgow

Bristol Refugee Rights

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards core
salaries and associated costs for a refugee and asylum
seeker support project in Bristol

Brockwell Park
Community
Greenhouses

£75,000

over three years as continuation funding towards
salaries at this community gardening and food-growing
project in Lambeth, South London

£900

as a development grant to provide additional support to
trustees at this Preston-based organisation at the asset
transfer stage of incorporation

Broomhouse Centre

£25,000

over one year as continuation funding towards the core
costs of a community centre in South West Edinburgh

BWB Charitable
Incorporated
Organisation

£25,000

over five years as a contribution to the Stephen Lloyd
Award Fund which will support small voluntary sector
organisations around the UK

Cae Dai Trust

£40,000

over two years as continuation funding towards salaries
at a centre working with people with multiple needs in
Denbigh, North Wales

Cambridge House and
Talbot

£90,000

over three years towards the salary and associated costs
of a youth project co-ordinator at a settlement in
Southwark, South London

Campaign Against
Living Miserably

£78,000

over three years towards the salaries of the volunteer
co-ordinator and editor at this national charity which
spreads awareness and offers support around the issue
of male suicide

Can Cook CIC

£75,000

over one year towards salary and start-up costs for a
new Food Hub to promote cooking skills, increase
access to affordable food and alleviate food poverty
in Liverpool

£150,000

over three years, as joint funding with the John
Ellerman Foundation, towards the development of a
methodology to link front line service delivery in the
older people’s sector with academic research

Brookfield Spaceplace

Care and Repair
England Ltd

Care Home Volunteers
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£20,000

over eight months towards a pilot project within
three care homes in Salisbury using volunteers
to enhance residents’ quality of life and to build
stronger connections between care homes and
the wider community

www.tudortrust.org.uk

Organisation

Grant amount

Care Leavers’
Association

£150,000

Purpose of grant
over two years as continuation funding to roll out
learning from a pilot project aiming to identify and
document links and triggers between the care
experience and offending

Carney’s Community

£50,000

over two years towards the Chief Executive’s salary, and
mentoring costs, at this youth charity which combines
boxing with mentoring opportunities in Wandsworth
and Lambeth, South London

CatZero Ltd

£50,000

over two years towards the development of new strands
of work with young people in transition between
primary and secondary school, and Year 11’s who are at
risk of becoming NEET, in Hull

£5,000

over one year towards the costs of closing a healing and
complementary therapies centre in Cumbria

Centre for
Complementary Care,
Eskdale
Changing Lives in
Cheshire

£71,000

over three years towards the salary of a volunteer
co-ordinator at a furniture project which provides
low-cost furniture while also providing training and
support to volunteers

Choir with No Name

£40,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of an organisation running choirs for people
in London, Liverpool and Birmingham who have
experienced homelessness or exclusion

£6,000

over six months as interim funding towards the
business development manager’s salary at a national
organisation working to develop circles of support and
accountability around sex offenders

Citizens Advice Bureau:
South Tyneside

£90,000

over three years towards salaries and associated costs
for a BME advice project working with people in South
Shields, Jarrow and the surrounding area

Class Act Theatre Arts
and Community Trust

£90,000

over three years towards the salary of the project
manager at a community organisation in Grimsby

Cleveland Housing
Advice Centre

£15,000

over one year as continuation funding towards the
salary of the welfare advice caseworker at a housing
advice support organisation in Middlesbrough

Circles UK

Clinks

Coalition for
Independent Action

£100,000

over two years as continuation funding towards core
salaries at an organisation providing infrastructure
support to voluntary organisations working within the
criminal justice sector

£40,000

over one year as continuation funding towards the core
costs of a national coalition challenging current ways of
working and proposing a more independent paradigm
for the voluntary and community sector nationwide
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Organisation
Community Action
Through Sport

Community Council For
Somerset

Grant amount
£65,000

£150,000

Purpose of grant
over two years towards the salary of a project
development worker at an organisation using sport to
promote volunteering and community spirit in young
people across Cornwall
over three years towards the running costs of the
Village Agents scheme which provides support to
people in isolated areas of rural Somerset

Community Money
Advice

£4,000

Community on Solid
Ground

£56,000

over two years towards salaries at a community and
youth organisation in Whalley Range, Manchester

Comrie Development
Trust

£25,000

over one year as a grant towards the development of the
Cultybraggan army camp in Perth and Kinross for
social, environmental and community purposes

Concrete Garden

£90,000

over three years towards the salary and running costs of
a volunteer programme in Possilpark, Glasgow

Core Arts

£69,000

over two years towards the salary of a new post of
Personalisation Membership Manager at this creative
activities centre for people with severe and enduring
mental health issues in East London

Cornwall Women’s
Refuge Trust

£66,000

over three years towards the salary of a case worker to
work with men who have experienced domestic
violence at a new refuge in Truro

CoStar Partnership

£63,000

over two years towards the manager’s salary, plus a
small amount towards community events, for a
community centre in Cwmbran, Wales

Coventry Refugee and
Migrant Centre

£75,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary and running costs of the Children’s Rights
Project which provides support to asylum-seeking
and refugee children, with priority for those who
are unaccompanied

£2,000

over one year towards the final phase of the national
Keep the Safety Net Campaign, focused on retaining
funding for local welfare schemes

Cripplegate Foundation

as a development grant to support compliance with new
consumer credit regulations, introduced by the
Financial Conduct Authority

Culpeper Community
Garden

£30,000

over three years towards the running costs of an
established inner-city community garden in Islington,
North London

Dance United Yorkshire

£25,000

over six months towards the core salary costs of a
programme using dance to help vulnerable young people
and their families make positive changes to their lives
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Organisation

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

DanceSyndrome

£50,000

over three years towards salaries and running costs for
an organisation using dance to engage with and support
people with learning disabilities across the North West

Dementia Friendly
Parishes around the
Yealm

£20,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
running costs of a project working to create more
inclusive communities for people with dementia across
five parishes on the River Yealm estuary in South Devon

Derbyshire Federation
for Mental Health

£50,000

over three years towards the running costs of the
Bridging the Gap project for young people with mental
health issues

Devon and Cornwall
Refugee Support

£120,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of this Plymouth-based charity providing
practical support to asylum seekers and refugees

Donnington Doorstep

£70,000

over one year as unrestricted funding for this family
centre in East Oxford which focuses on play, food,
support and community

Dr Bell’s Family Centre

£34,000

over two years towards the salary of a part-time parent
support worker at this family centre in Leith, Edinburgh

Drive Forward
Foundation

£7,500

as a development grant towards external evaluation
and costing research for an organisation providing
tailored support to young care leavers on career and
employment choices in London

Durham Community
Action

£60,000

over two years towards salaries and running costs for a
project promoting community growing in villages
across County Durham

Ealing Equality Council

£60,000

over three years towards the running costs of an advice
and advocacy service working primarily with BME
communities across the London Borough of Ealing

East Doncaster
Development Trust Ltd

£13,536

ECPAT UK

Edberts House
Emmanuel House Day
Centre

towards final costs relating to the building of a new
resource centre in Dunscroft, Doncaster

£60,000

over two years towards the core running costs of an
organisation working nationally to find better ways
to identify and support children who have been victims
of trafficking

£125,000

over three years towards salaries at a community centre
on the High Lanes estate in Gateshead

£60,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salaries of Polish-speaking support workers at a centre
for homeless people in Goosegate, Nottingham
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ESCAPE Family
Support

£105,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
salary of the volunteer and peer mentor co-ordinator
at this drug/alcohol misuse charity in Blyth,
Northumberland

Fair Shares
Gloucestershire

£125,000

over three years towards salaries at a time bank linked
to prisons in Gloucestershire, helping link prisoners to
their families and to the wider community

Family Contact

£55,000

over two years towards core salaries and running costs
at a child contact centre in Cardiff, helping families
rebuild relationships following separation and divorce

Family Rights Group

£60,000

over two years towards the development of tailored
on-line resources and additional advocacy support for
young parents in England and Wales whose children
are at risk of being taken into care

FAN Charity

£25,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of an organisation that promotes and
supports friendship-based listening groups in Cardiff
and across South Wales

Fathers Against
Violence CIC

£30,000

over two years towards the salary of an operations
manager for an organisation which supports young
people by offering diversionary activities, support and
mentoring in Manchester

Favour Foundation
Limited – Your Place

£60,000

over three years as continuation funding, on an
unrestricted basis, for a community hub and garden in
East Marsh, Grimsby

FC United of
Manchester

£64,000

over two years towards the salary of a community and
education manager at a community football club in
North Manchester

Felix Road Adventure
Playground

£67,000

towards indoor and outdoor kitchen facilities for an
adventure playground and play centre in Bristol

FoodCycle

£90,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of an organisation that combines volunteers,
surplus food and spare kitchen spaces to create meals
for people affected by food poverty, across the UK

Forum for Action on
Substance Abuse

£54,000

over one year towards the salaries of two community
recovery workers at the Eden project in Ballywalter,
Northern Ireland, which supports people with mental
health problems, addictions and other issues
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Friends, Families and
Travellers

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of this Brighton-based charity working on
behalf of Traveller communities at local, regional and
national level

From Generation to
Generation Ltd

£25,000

over eight months as continuation funding towards the
running costs of an organisation undertaking
intergenerational work in schools, currently in North
West England and London

Fuse Youth Café

£1,330

as a development grant towards financial management
training for staff and trustees at a youth centre in the
East End of Glasgow

Garden Organic

£80,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
Growing Health Project, supporting community
growing projects to demonstrate the health and
wellbeing benefits of food growing

Gateway Credit Union
Ltd

£17,500

over two years as continuation funding towards
core costs at a shared CAB and credit union office
in Abergavenny

Givin’ it Laldie

£15,000

over three years towards salaries and running costs at a
community music project in the Gorbals area of Glasgow

Gloucestershire
Gateway Trust

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of a community organisation working on the
Matson estate, Gloucestershire, which is engaged with
the creation of a new motorway service area

Green City Action

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of an organisation providing food growing
activities, focusing on people affected by food poverty,
in Sheffield

Growing Zone Group

£75,000

over three years as core funding for a growing
project for adults and children with special needs in
Kippax, Yorkshire

Hackney Migrant
Centre

£130,000

over three years towards the salary and associated
costs of the centre manager at a migrant support centre
in Hackney

HACT

£20,000

over one year as continuation funding towards capacity
building for voluntary organisations applying to
DCLG’s Empty Homes Programme

Hastings and Rother
Mediation Service

£30,000

over two years as continuation funding towards core
costs, including salaries, at a community mediation
service based in St Leonards, Hastings
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Healthy Living
Solutions CIC

£70,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary of the director of development at a community
development organisation in Essex

Help on Your Doorstep

£80,000

over two years towards the salary of an adviser, and a
contribution to running costs, for an outreach advice
and referral service working in deprived areas in the
London Borough of Islington

Hideaway Youth Project
Limited

£120,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
salary and associated costs of the project leader of this
established youth project in Moss Side, Manchester

Holmewood Executive

£20,000

over two years towards salaries for a resident-led group
running community activities on the Holme Wood
estate in Bradford

Homeless Link

£115,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
salary of a day centres worker to promote local
homelessness alliances across England

Homestart: Tamworth

£35,000

over one year as continuation funding towards the
salary of the debt advice worker at Tamworth
Community Advice Network, an advice and support
service collaboratively run and managed as a CIC by
voluntary organisations in Staffordshire

Hot Chocolate Trust

£75,000

over three years towards the salary of the senior youth
worker at a youth organisation in Dundee

£120,000

over two and a half years as continuation funding
towards the salaries of two project officers and a case
worker to provide advice and assistance on using
church land for affordable housing in England
and Wales

Housing Justice

Hull Lighthouse Project

£17,500

over one year as continuation funding towards the
salary of the project manager at an organisation
working with women and children involved in
street-based sex work

Hulme Community
Garden Centre Ltd

£17,400

over one year towards the design and implementation
of an evaluation and impact measurement tool and
database for a community garden in Manchester

Huyton Parish Family
Welfare Fund

£90,000

over three years towards core salaries at a families
project working in Knowsley, Liverpool

International Centre for
Social Franchising

£20,000

over one year as continuation funding towards the core
costs of replication work with UK-based charities
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Isle of Wight Law
Centre Ltd

£70,000

over two years as continuation funding for partnership
work with Homestart: Isle of Wight, supporting
families through the provision of debt, welfare and
housing advice alongside parenting support

It’s Your Choice

£75,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of a charity providing a range of support to
vulnerable young people across the New Forest

IVAR Institute for
Voluntary Action
Research

£275,000

IVAR Institute for
Voluntary Action
Research

£3,500

JawJaw
Communications CIC

£100,000

over five years as continuation funding towards
the core costs of an organisation which supports
the sustainability of small organisations within the
voluntary and community sector
over one year towards a research project into
place-based funding across the UK
over one year towards the production of short drugs
harm reduction films, aimed at young people and
designed to be viewed and shared online

Just for Kids Law

£80,000

over two years towards the salaries of the operations
manager and volunteer and new client manager at an
organisation providing legal representation and welfare
advice to young people at risk in London

Kent Refugee Action
Network

£90,000

over three years towards the running costs of a project
working with young unaccompanied refugees and
asylum seekers in East Kent

King’s Lynn Area
Resettlement Support

£70,000

over three years as continuation funding towards core
salaries and associated costs for a charity supporting
migrant workers in and around Kings Lynn, Norfolk

Kinship Advice and
Advocacy Provision

£40,000

over two years towards the core costs of an organisation
supporting kinship carers across Scotland

Langley Theatre
Workshop

£75,000

over three years towards the core costs of a community
arts organisation working in a deprived estate in
Middleton near Rochdale

Legal Advice Centre
(University House)

£18,000

over two years towards the start-up costs of a charity
shop and access point next door to their advice centre in
Bethnal Green, East London

Lemos and Crane

£50,000

over two years towards a project to promote resilient
resettlement among formerly homeless people across a
spread of geographical locations
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Lighthouse Ireland

£45,000

over two years as continuation funding towards
the salary of the administration manager at a
community-based suicide prevention and
bereavement organisation in North Belfast

Link Family and
Community Centre

£111,000

over three years towards the salary and associated costs
of a youth services manager at a centre supporting local
people in Newtownards, Northern Ireland

London Gypsy and
Traveller Unit

£50,000

over two years as continuation core funding for a
Gypsy and Traveller organisation which provides
advice, advocacy, campaigning and youth work

London Gypsy and
Traveller Unit

£24,000

over one year as an interim grant towards the salary
of a worker to support the All Party Parliamentary
Group (APPG) for Gypsies Travellers and Roma, while
longer-term APPG support structure and funding
is resolved

London HIV/AIDS
Chaplaincy Limited

£30,000

over two years towards the salary of the project worker
and associated running costs at this London-based
charity providing support to individuals who are
HIV positive

London Play

£87,000

over three years towards salary and premises costs for
an organisation promoting play and delivering play
projects across London

Maison Verte UK

£40,000

over two years towards the core costs of a drop-in for
families with children under three, focusing on
preventative mental health, on the Andover estate in
Islington, London

Manchester Action on
Street Health

£30,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of an organisation supporting vulnerable
women involved in sex work

Manningham Project
Ltd

£25,000

towards refurbishment costs, plus a contribution
towards salaries and running costs over one year, for
an advice centre in Bradford

Margaret Carey
Foundation

£60,000

over two years towards salaries for an organisation
which refurbishes bikes and wheelchairs in prisons for
use in developing countries, which has now opened is
first community-based workshop in Bradford

Mencap: Leeds

£120,000
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Mentor UK

Grant amount
£100,000

Purpose of grant
over three years as core funding for national work to
promote evidence-based education to build young
people’s resilience, particularly around drugs/alcohol

Merseyside Refugee and
Asylum Seekers Pre and
Post Natal Support
Group

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards salaries
at an organisation providing support to refugee and
asylum-seeking women in Liverpool

Mind: Lambeth and
Southwark

£30,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
director’s salary at an organisation supporting people
with mental health problems in South London

Mind: Sedgemoor

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards
core costs, including salaries, for a small user-led
Mind in Somerset

Mirehouse Residents
Group

£55,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary of the community involvement co-ordinator at a
group supporting residents on the Mirehouse estate in
Whitehaven, Cumbria

Montgomeryshire
Family Crisis Centre

£105,000

over three years towards salaries at a domestic violence
and family support organisation working with both
men and women in Newtown, Mid Wales

Moor Allerton Elderly
Care

£100,000

over three years towards the salary of a new social
inclusion worker, and external evaluation costs, for an
older people’s charity in Leeds

MOSAC

£80,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
operations director’s salary at a national organisation
supporting the non-abusing parents of children who
have been sexually abused

Mosses Community
Association Ltd

£90,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of a community resource centre in Bury,
Greater Manchester

Muslim Council of
Wales Charitable
Foundation

£80,000

over three years towards the salary of a new volunteer
co-ordinator at an organisation providing emotional
and social support to people from BME and Muslim
communities in Cardiff

National CLT Network

£208,000

National Communities
Resource Centre

£30,000

over three years to support the sustainability of
existing community land trust (CLT) umbrella
groups across England
over one year as continuation funding towards the
Community Futures training programme supporting
vulnerable communities across the UK
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National Survivor User
Network

£50,000

over one year as continuation funding for this user-led
mental health network for England and Wales

Nehemiah Foundation

£65,000

over one year towards partnership work with
Streetbank to find ways of embedding work around
neighbourliness and sharing into four Near Neighbours
areas in Bury, Plumstead and Leicester

New Routes Integration

£90,000

over three years towards the salary and associated costs
of the project co-ordinator at this organisation
supporting migrant and refugee integration in Norwich

North Kensington Law
Centre

£120,000

over three years as continuation funding towards
salaries at a community law centre supporting people
with limited access to legal services in North
Kensington, London

North Wales Women’s
Centre Ltd

£60,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
salary and associated costs of the managing director of
an organisation providing a wide range of support to
vulnerable women in and around Rhyl

Notting Hill Churches
Homeless Concern

£60,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
running costs of the Wellbeing Centre, which will focus
on building and maintaining happiness and positivity
as a route towards behavioural change for vulnerable
and marginalised people in West London

Nutmeg Community

£40,000

over two years towards the salary of a community
development manager at a young people’s project in
Barnet, North London

Open Gate

£35,000

over two years as continuation funding towards salaries
and running costs at a community chaplaincy project
supporting women offenders in the North East

OWCH (Barnet) Ltd

£1,200,000

OWCH (Barnet) Ltd

£50,000

as an additional capital grant for the communal areas of
this pioneering older women’s co-housing scheme in
North London

OWCH (Barnet) Ltd

£14,000

over one year towards running costs and a promotional
film for a group which is building the UK’s first
co-housing project for older women, in North London

Paladin – National
Stalking Advocacy
Service CIC

£70,000

over two years as a contribution towards the salary
of an Independent Stalking Advocacy Caseworker to
work with high-risk victims of stalking across England
and Wales
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Park Community Action

£47,000

over three years towards the salaries of two new
part-time posts of caretaker and catering manager at a
community association in central Sheffield

Parochial Church
Council of St John and
St James Parish Church,
Orrell Hey

£40,000

towards the refurbishment of an old United Reform
Church building to create a new community centre in
Bootle, Merseyside

Phoenix Community
and Youth Project

£37,000

over one year as continuation funding towards
the project manager’s salary at a youth organisation
in Southport

Piers Road New
Communities Centre
Association

£55,000

over three years as continuation funding towards
salaries and running costs at a hub for refugee
community organisations and the wider community
in Handsworth, Birmingham

Plymouth Youth Sailing

£40,000

over two years as continuation funding towards salaries
and running costs at a sailing project working with
marginalised young people in Plymouth

Pollokshaws Area
Network

£20,000

over two years towards the co-ordinator’s salary and
running costs at this local community project in Glasgow

Positive Action in
Housing Ltd

£105,000

over three years as continuation funding towards work
supporting destitute asylum seekers across Scotland

Positive Youth
Foundation

£50,000

over two years towards work with recently arrived
refugee and migrant young people in the Foleshill and
Hillfields areas of Coventry

Praxis Community
Projects

£15,000

over one year towards consultancy on the future of a
social enterprise which supports migrants and refugees
in London to learn English

Project Agora

£25,000

over one year as continuation funding towards the core
costs, including salaries, of the Barton Hill walled
garden, a growing project for disadvantaged groups
including refugees and asylum seekers in Bristol

£5,000

over one year as an unrestricted grant in memory of
Stephen Lloyd, to be used towards the core costs of an
organisation which works to support people on a low
income in East London

Quaker Social Action

Re:Work

Read Easy UK

£30,000

over one year as continuation funding towards the core
costs of an organisation offering training and work
experience to disadvantaged adults and young people,
and other community services, in Knowle West, Bristol

£100,000

over two years towards the core costs of a volunteer-led,
community-based reading tuition programme for
adults with reading difficulties across the UK
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Refugee and Migrant
Centre

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
chief executive’s salary and core costs for this advice
and support centre in Wolverhampton

Refurnish Devon

£30,000

over one year to support cashflow at a furniture project
in Devon

Relate: Bradford

£66,000

over three years as a mixed capital and revenue grant
towards relocation and core costs for a charity
providing a range of counselling and associated support
to adults, families, children and young people

Relationships Centre

£90,000

over three years as continuation funding towards a
programme of support and activities for troubled Year 9
and Year 11 pupils in Warrington

Restore and Resettle Ltd

£40,000

over two years towards the running costs of a drop-in
centre providing support to ex-offenders in Hull

Richmond Psychosocial
Foundation
International

£20,000

over one year towards the core costs of an organisation
which runs therapeutic communities for people with
mental health difficulties across the UK

Roots Coffee and
Community CIC

£35,000

over one year towards the start-up and capital costs of a
community space and cafe in Kingsholm, Gloucester

Salaam Shalom

£30,000

over one year as continuation funding towards core
costs, including salaries, at an organisation which seeks
to promote better understanding between communities
in Bristol and the South West

Sandale Community
Development Trust

£60,000

over two years towards a community mentoring
project supporting local young people to gain life skills
in South Bradford

Scottish Detainee
Visitors

£55,000

over three years towards salaries and running costs for
a charity providing befriending and practical support to
detainees at Dungavel Immigration Removal Centre in
South Lanarkshire

ShareAction

£90,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of this organisation working to promote
responsible investment

Shepherds Bush
Families Project and
Children’s Centre

£20,000

over one year towards the restructure of this families
project in West London

South Liverpool
Domestic Abuse
Services

£75,000

over three years as continuation funding towards
core salaries and running costs for an organisation
supporting women who have experienced
domestic abuse
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Southside Family
Project

£97,500

over three years towards the running costs of an
organisation supporting families affected by domestic
abuse in disadvantaged areas of Bath and North
East Somerset

Space2 Leeds

£70,000

over two years towards the running costs of a
men’s health project, run by a consortium of four
organisations, engaging men who are at an increased
risk of suicide in Leeds

Spacious Places

£40,000

over two years as continuation funding for a 12-step
day programme for people with alcohol or drug
problems in Leeds

Specialist Stroke
Services

£30,000

towards partitioning and other work at a new centre for
people who have had a stroke in Derbyshire

Speedwell Trust

£70,000

over two years for anti-sectarian work with primary
schools in Northern Ireland

Spotlight UK

£60,000

over three years towards the salary of the centre
manager at a community-focused arts and drama
organisation supporting people living in and
around Basingstoke

St Cuthbert’s Centre

£70,000

over three years as unrestricted funding for a day centre
for vulnerable homeless people in West London

St Luke’s CARES

St Mary’s Convent and
Nursing Home

£7,500

£100,000

over one year towards the Beeston Bike Shack project,
training young people from Beeston, Leeds, to do up
bicycles for sale in the charity’s shop
towards the construction of five new halfway care
bungalows at a nursing home in West London

St Matthew’s Church,
Stockport

£75,000

over three years towards a community development
manager’s salary for a faith-based community project
in Stockport

St Matthew’s House Ltd

£90,000

over three years towards the running costs of The Art
House, a new inclusive creative arts centre in central
Sheffield which will engage both with people with
mental health issues and the wider public

Stand Alone

Station House
Community Association

£150,000

£20,000

over three years towards the chief executive’s salary and
associated costs at a new national charity supporting
individuals who are estranged from their families
towards a building extension for a small charity
providing childcare and volunteering opportunities
in Thurnscoe, Barnsley
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Stockwell Skills
Network

£70,000

over two years towards core salaries at a women’s
organisation in Lambeth, South London, which works
with young mothers to support their children’s learning
and improve their own employment prospects

Stop Abuse For
Everyone

£72,000

over three years towards the salary of a new part-time
volunteer co-ordinator for an organisation supporting
people who have experienced domestic abuse in Exeter
and Devon

STORM Family Centre

£75,000

over three years towards core costs, including the
manager’s salary, at this developing family and
community centre on the Doddington and Rollo estates
in South London

£1,500

as a development grant towards business development
support and an organisational health check for an
organisation working with vulnerable young people and
ex-offenders in Lancaster

Streetlife Trust

£74,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
salary of the day centre co-ordinator, and some funding
towards buying in additional financial support, for an
organisation supporting vulnerable young people
in Blackpool

Summerwood Lane
Community Garden

£30,000

over two years towards core costs at this community
garden based on the Clifton estate in Nottingham

Sunderland Headlight

£55,000

over two years as core funding for this user-led mental
health resource centre

Sydenham Garden

£45,000

over three years towards the salary of a project
co-ordinator for a new social enterprise at a community
garden for people with mental health problems in
Lewisham, South London

Synergy

£75,000

towards the purchase of a new property to be used as a
family centre for people with alcohol addiction in South
East Essex

Talbot House Support
Centre

£75,000

over three years towards the salary and associated costs
of a project worker to support older carers of people
with learning and physical disabilities in Manchester

Tassibee Project

£30,000

over five years towards the core running costs of a
women’s centre in Rotherham working mainly with the
Asian community

£5,000

over one year towards work supporting member village
halls to share good practice across the Tees Valley

Strawberry Fields
Training Limited

Tees Valley Village Halls
Network
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The Equality Trust

The Green Firm CIC

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

£40,000

over two years towards core costs to support the
expansion of a project which provides refurbished
bikes, bike maintenance training and bike mechanics
courses to refugees and asylum seekers in London

£150,000

over three years towards the core costs of an
organisation working to improve the quality of life in
the UK by reducing economic inequality

£8,750

over six months towards the costs of managing
Sunnyside Community Gardens in Islington, North
London, while supporting the organisation towards
self sufficiency

The Men’s Room

£75,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of an organisation working with young men
involved in sex work, and young male offenders,
in Manchester

Theatre Peckham

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
outreach education programme of a community arts
organisation in Peckham, South London

This is Rubbish CIC

£8,000

over six months as a one-off grant towards a pilot
schools feast project engaging schools and local
communities with food waste issues in Waltham
Forest, London

Time to Change
(West Cumbria) CIC

£79,000

towards the development of a hostel for homeless
people in Egremont, Cumbria

Tonic Housing CIC

£10,000

over one year towards the research and development
phase of the Rainbow Life Project, leading to the
establishment of the first residential home for older
LGBT people in the UK

Tools for Solidarity

£30,000

towards the development of a new workshop for this
Belfast-based charity which involves volunteers, many
with support needs, in cleaning and renovating tools for
use by projects in Uganda and Tanzania

Toynbee Hall

£100,000

towards the redevelopment of the Toynbee Hall site to
provide a modern and accessible resource centre for
local people in East London

Toynbee Hall

£25,000

over two years towards establishing the London
Fairness Commission

Trail-Blazers
Mentoring Ltd

£60,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
chief executive’s salary at a mentoring organisation
supporting young offenders across England

UK Feminista

£70,000

over two years towards national work to combat gender
inequality and develop a network of local campaigners
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Unity Centre of South
London

£4,800

Venus Working
Creatively with Young
Women

£90,000

over three years towards the salary of an outreach
support worker to work with vulnerable mothers and
their children in Bootle, Merseyside

Vine Day Centre

£60,000

over three years towards core salaries at a community
support organisation working with disadvantaged
people in Aldershot, Hampshire

Vocal Advocacy

£60,000

over three years to develop and pilot an independent
support brokerage service for adults with
communication difficulties in South Devon

Volunteer Centre
Kensington and Chelsea

£55,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
running costs of the Inside Out project which supports
offenders into volunteering in West London

£100,000

over three years towards the salary and associated costs
of the outdoors community worker at this community
centre in Waterlooville, Hampshire

WeLoveCarers

£68,000

over two years towards the project co-ordinator’s salary
at an inclusive carers project in Dudley, West Midlands

West Everton
Community Council

£30,000

over one year as continuation funding towards the
salary of a community family worker to support families
in the Everton Brow area of Liverpool

West Howe Community
Enterprises

£45,000

over two years towards the manager’s salary at a
community shop and training centre on the West Howe
estate, Bournemouth

Westgate Baptist
Church

£30,000

over three years towards the running costs of a drop-in
for refugees and asylum seekers in Newcastle

Wharton Trust

£90,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
centre manager’s salary at a community resource centre
in Hartlepool

Wecock Community
Association

Whitehaven Foyer

as a development grant for consultancy support for a
BME-led community centre in Balham, South London

£125,000

over three years towards the salary of a development
manager at a new foyer supporting young people in
Whitehaven, Cumbria

Willowfield Parish
Community Association

£35,000

over one year as continuation funding towards core
salaries at a community centre in East Belfast

Woman’s Trust

£90,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
running costs of an organisation providing counselling
and other mental health support to women affected by
domestic violence across East and West London

Women Asylum Seekers
Together

£40,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
core costs of this refugee and asylum seeker-led support
group in Manchester
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Woodhouse Close
Church Community
Centre

£78,000

Woodhouse Close
Church Community
Centre

£4,000

Working Actively to
Change Hillfields Ltd

£68,000

over two years towards the manager’s salary at this
centre providing employment support and a
community radio station in a deprived multicultural
area of Coventry

Working Chance

£105,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
senior recruitment consultant’s salary at an
organisation supporting women offenders into
employment across London and the South East

Working with Men

£150,000

over three years as continuation funding towards core
salaries at an organisation working with boys, young
men and fathers, primarily in London

Young Dementia UK

£70,000

over two years as continuation funding towards the
director’s salary at a national organisation supporting
people with early-onset dementia and their families

Young Minds Matter

£2,100

Total 254 grants

over three years towards the centre co-ordinator’s
salary at a community centre supporting people in
crisis in Bishop Auckland
as a development grant to provide training and support
around financial management to this community centre
in Bishop Auckland

as a development grant towards consultancy around
governance and staff management for a youth-led peer
mentoring project in Sunderland

£15,969,286
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Overseas grants
Although Tudor is primarily a UK funder we do make a number of grants in
Africa each year. Tudor’s Africa Group – a small special interest group made
up of trustees and staff – runs a targeted programme promoting ecological
agriculture in Zimbabwe, Kenya and Uganda. This is a proactive funding
programme and we don’t consider unsolicited applications.
Through the Group Tudor supports farmer-to-farmer learning initiatives,
which are cost effective and scalable and also build knowledge and expertise.
Tudor also funds centres that can demonstrate agro-ecological approaches
and act as informal, and sometimes formal, teaching establishments. We
encourage peer-to-peer learning between organisations through exchange
visits and hold a biennial conference in Africa. Our ultimate aim is
strengthening the voice of the smallholder farmer – this resonates with our
work in the UK which focuses on supporting marginalised communities.
In 2014–2015 Tudor also made a small number of grants towards work
overseas that sits outside the Africa Group’s programme. These include
two grants made to organisations based in the United States and Canada to
support the work of the Global Alliance for the Future of Food and one grant
made to the Eastern Europe Development Association, an organisation which
received a great deal of support from Tudor during the 1990s.

Organisation name
Agency for Integrated
Rural Development

Appropriate Rural
Development
Agriculture Programme

Chikukwa Ecological
Land Use Community
Trust (CELUCT)
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Grant amount
£2,000

Purpose of grant
as a capacity-building grant to enable staff, board
members and lead farmers to visit RODI and another
sustainable agriculture organisation in Kenya to learn
about new approaches which may benefit small-scale
farmers in Uganda (AG)

£115,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
Sustainable Agriculture for Improved Livelihoods
initiative, and a contribution towards a guest house
extension for this organisation based in Western Kenya
(AG)

£75,000

over three years as continuation funding towards this
organisation’s core work of promoting sustainable land
use practices in Chikukwu, Zimbabwe (AG)
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Organisation name

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

Community
Mobilization Against
Poverty

£75,000

over three years as continuation funding towards the
expansion of ecological agriculture training activities for
small-scale farmers in Western Kenya (AG)

Eastern Europe
Development
Association Ltd

£20,000

over one year as pump priming funding for an
organisation developing their work with marginalised
communities in Bucharest, Romania

Fambidzanai
Permaculture Centre

£27,500

over nine months as continuation funding towards salary,
administration and capital costs at this farmer training
centre outside Harare, Zimbabwe (AG)

Grow Biointensive

£74,000

over three years as continuation funding towards project
and salary costs at an organisation training farmers in
sustainable agriculture in the Thika district of Kenya, plus
a contribution to equipment costs in the first year (AG)

Jalamba Organic
Processors and Training
Centre

£1,600

as a capacity building grant to enable JOP to host a
three-day workshop for six sustainable agriculture
organisations interested in developing restorative
prisoner rehabilitation projects in Uganda (AG)

Manor House
Agricultural Centre

£30,000

over one year towards core costs at this sustainable
agriculture training centre near Kitale, Kenya (AG)

Manor House
Agricultural Centre

£3,462

as a development grant towards the costs of a strategic
planning event for staff and trustees

New Venture Fund

£10,400

over one year in support of the Global Alliance for the
Future of Food

Njeremoto Biodiversity
Institute Zimbabwe

£35,000

over eighteen months as continuation funding towards a
holistic livestock outreach programme with farmers in
villages in the Shurungwi district of Zimbabwe (AG)

Organic Agriculture
Centre of Kenya (OACK)

£50,000

over two years as continuation funding to expand
ecological agriculture activities with small-scale farmers
in Central Kenya, particularly tea farmers and coffee
co-operatives (AG)

Permaculture Research
Institute Kenya

£30,000

over two years towards the core costs of this organisation
promoting permaculture in Kenya (AG)

Rescope Programme

£55,000

over one year as continuation funding towards
establishing country SCOPE offices in Kenya and Uganda
and providing support at regional level (AG)

Resources Oriented
Development Initiatives
(RODI)

£2,000

as a capacity-building grant towards additional regional
networking activities aimed at spreading RODI’s
restorative prisoner rehabilitation work further and
deeper across the East African region (AG)

Rural Community in
Development (RUCID)

£7,500

as a development grant towards the costs of a full
feasibility report for a capital project to develop the
agricultural college and accommodation in Uganda
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Organisation name

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

Rural Community in
Development (RUCID)

£275,000

towards new accommodation, teaching and administration
spaces at this sustainable agriculture college in Uganda (AG)

SACDEP Kenya

£100,000

over three years as continuation funding towards
SACDEP’s sustainable agriculture work with young
people and adults in Kilifi county, Kenya, including a
contribution towards the development of a Farmer and
Learning Information Centre (AG)

St Jude Family Projects
and Training Centre

£57,000

over two years towards outreach work with young
people in six districts of Uganda, focusing on agricultural
enterprise development and environmental awareness
(AG)

Tides Canada Initiatives

£10,000

over one year in support of the Global Alliance for the
Future of Food

Youth Action for Rural
Development

£20,000

over two years towards developing integrated land use
design in three schools and local communities in the
Gatanga District of Kenya (AG)

Zimbabwe Institute of
Permaculture

£66,000

over two years as continuation funding towards
the running costs of the Schools and Colleges
Permaculture Programme

Zimbabwe Institute of
Permaculture

£2,000

as a capacity-building grant towards a two-day training
session for new board members, trustees and secretariat
members at this organisation working with schools in
Zimbabwe to promote sustainable land use (AG)

£52,500

over three years as continuation funding towards the
productions officer’s salary and other core costs at
Zimbabwe Organic Producers and Promoters Association
(ZOPPA), to support them in developing the organic
agriculture sector in Zimbabwe (AG)

ZOPPA Trust

Total 25 grants
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Staff grants
Each year, every member of Tudor’s staff team is given the opportunity
to nominate a charitable organisation to receive a grant of up to £2,000
from the Trust. Staff grants don’t have to be a close fit with our guidelines
but rather reflect staff interests. The £2,000 can be granted to one
organisation, or sometimes the individual prefers to split the grant
between two organisations.

Organisation

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

28 Too Many

£2,000

as a staff grant towards the charitable aims of this
organisation that works to end FGM across Africa and
diaspora communities

Doorstep Library
Network

£2,000

as a staff grant towards the running costs of an
organisation supporting parents to read with their
children in West London

Ealing Foodbank

£2,000

as a staff grant towards the running costs of the foodbank

Hackney Migrant
Centre

£2,000

as a staff grant towards the running costs of a partnership
project with Islington Law Centre

Harrow Foodbank

£2,000

as a staff grant towards the running costs of the foodbank

House of Bread

£2,000

as a staff grant towards the running costs of an
organisation providing home-cooked meals to homeless
and otherwise vulnerable people in Stafford

Kawuku Women’s
Group

£2,000

as a staff grant towards equipment to clear weed from
Lake Victoria, Uganda which will then be used to create
fuel briquettes

Lane End Farm Trust

£2,000

as a staff grant towards the core costs of a care farm
supporting disabled and disadvantaged young people in
the Peak District, Derbyshire

London Welcome
Project

£2,000

as a staff grant towards the running costs of a bike project
for asylum seekers and refugees in South London

Norfolk Knitters
and Stitchers

£2,000

as a staff grant towards the running costs of an
organisation which brings people together to knit and
sew for good causes

Nucleo Project

£2,000

as a staff grant towards the running costs of a music
project for disadvantaged young people in West London

Plan Zheroes

£2,000

as a staff grant towards the running costs of an
organisation working to reduce food waste in London
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Organisation

Grant amount

Purpose of grant

Southall Black
Sisters Trust

£2,000

as a staff grant towards the running costs of an
organisation challenging gender-related violence against
women

Transforming
Choice CIC

£2,000

as a staff grant towards a residential rehabilitation
programme for street drinkers in Liverpool

Women and Health

£2,000

as a staff grant towards a complementary and alternative
medicine programme for women in Camden, London

Total 15 grants
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£30,000
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